
 

Please consider helping us make the holidays a little brighter (and more delicious) for others! 

Cockrell, along with other schools within the district, is partnering with Cornerstone to help 

provide food for families in need. Cornerstone will be picking up our campus collection on 

Wednesday, 12/12/18, to prepare for this annual event. To make things a little easier, we have 

assigned each classroom a certain food item that is on Cornerstone’s requested items. This 

Christmas, they are helping over 200 local children and their families. As you can see from the 

following list, along with basic food items, they try to include a few treats just to help these 

families celebrate. Cornerstone is so grateful that our schools pull together to help them better 

assist our neighbors. 

If you are able to donate a food item, and you feel it in your heart to give, this is a great 

opportunity to make a difference in providing part of a holiday meal to another that is 

struggling.  

Please see the following list for food assigned for each classroom.  

 

 

 



Kindergarten        Third Grade 

Guy- cake mix       Conrad- tortillas  

Avila- brownie mix      Brown- tomato sauce 

Lopez- icing tub       Auchter- tomato paste 

Tullos- tortillas       Stokes- taco seasoning packet 

Merryman- snack crackers     McCreight- spaghetti sauce 

Naber- tomato sauce      Rodriguez- chili seasoning packet 

        Basham- chili beans 

             
   

First Grade       Fourth Grade 

O’Neal- tomato paste      Grinstead- refried beans 

Dockweiler- chili seasoning sauce    English- instant mashed potatoes 

Meyering- spaghetti sauce      Clay- Bisquick 

Knippa- taco seasoning packet     Marshall- flour 

O’Leary- refried beans      Williams- vegetable oil 

Myers- instant mashed potatoes    Scott- cake mix 

        McNatt- brownie mix 

        Vanderhoogt- tortillas 

 

Second Grade        Fifth Grade 

Barr- Bisquick        Arrington- snack crackers 

Roy- flour       Boney- tomato sauce 

Bryan- vegetable oil      Nickel- tomato paste 

Phillips- cake mix      Lee- spaghetti sauce 

Roberts-brownie mix      Mitzner- taco seasoning packet 

Sigman- icing tubs      Musselman- chili beans 

Jewell- snack crackers       


